Nominal 2-K helium refrigeration systems are frequently used for superconducting radio frequency and magnet string technologies used in accelerators. This paper examines the trade-offs and approximate performance of four basic types of processes used for the refrigeration of these technologies; direct vacuum pumping on a helium bath, direct vacuum pumping using full or partial refrigeration recovery, cold compression, and hybrid compression (i.e., a blend of cold and warm sub-atmospheric compression).
INTRODUCTION
Refrigeration below 4.5 K typically involves sub-atmospheric helium at some point in the process. We will refer to these as nominally 2-K, since processes used for large accelerators operate close to this temperature and typically between 1.8 and 2.1 K. These processes may use cold (cryogenic) compressors, ambient temperature ('warm') vacuum pumps or a combination ('hybrid'). The cold compressors are usually centrifugal machines and can range from wheel diameters of 8 cm to 37 cm, operate as high as approximately (~) 700 Hz, have isentropic efficiencies from 50 to 70% and usually use magnetic bearings [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The warm vacuum pumps are usually some combination of lobe blowers, rotary vane pumps, liquid ring pumps and rotary screw compressors. Their size can range up to 225 kW, usually operate at a suction pressure of 16 to 600 mbar and involve at least two stages (of usually differing types) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
With this range of equipment options available for process arrangements and variance in equipment performance and operation, before selecting a 2-K process and the corresponding equipment required, we should begin by addressing some fundamental questions. Namely, 1. Should all cold compression, all warm compression or some hybrid option be selected and why? 2. What are the dominate parameters affecting the overall system performance and efficiency? 3. What are some approximate performance expectations possible for various 2-K processes? 4. Since there is typically no work extraction between the 4.5-K refrigerator supply and the 2-K load, can the 2-K load capacity be increased by any process changes in between these temperature levels? We will seek to answer the first question qualitatively and along with the second and third questions, by means of a parametric process study. The last question addresses the fact that 2-K processes typically provide an enthalpy flux of around 20 J/g to the load. However, in our range of interest, the latent heat is ~15% higher than this value. Additionally, the ratio of the supply to sub-atmospheric stream heat capacity is favorable for a small stream temperature difference at the 2-K load. As previously mentioned, since typical 2-K processes do not have work extraction below the refrigerator supply temperature (nominally 4.5 K), it is crucial to utilize the exergy supplied by the 4.5-K refrigerator in the most efficient and practical manner possible.
Cold or Warm Compression
We will note that [7] attempted to address this important question. Disregarding equipment sizes, neglecting pressure drop and assuming equal warm and cold compression efficiencies, using cold compressors will result in a lower 2-K process efficiency due to the necessarily increased mass flow inherent from the flow imbalanced created in the 4.5-K refrigerator. This can be visualized in an idealized process as depicted in FIGURE 1, where 'C' indicates warm positive pressure compression, 'VP' indicates warm subatmospheric compression (i.e., vacuum pumping), 'CC' indicates cold compression, 'X' indicates expansion from a high to lower pressure stream, 'x' indicates expansion of the high pressure stream, 'B1' and 'B2' indicate balanced mass flow sections (with 'B2' between 4.5 and 2-K) and 'U1' indicates an unbalanced flow section. The following should be noted from FIGURE 1:
(a) For no cold compression, the entire process has balanced mass flow.
(b) The number of expansion steps in the balanced sections can be estimated from [8] , where the temperature ratio for each expansion step is equal and minimizes the heat exchanger stream temperature difference losses. However, [8] will substantially under-predict the actual pressure ratio required as shown in [9, 10] due to the work extraction required to gain the latent heat. [11] presents a method that is the same principal as [8] but allows a more practical pressure ratio (i.e., to better match real equipment). (c) The number of expansion steps in the unbalanced section is estimated from [12] , where the temperature ratio for each expansion step is equal and minimizes the mass flow. It must be emphasized that the fundamental reason for the equal temperature ratio being optimum for the balanced and unbalanced sections is not the same. Also, [13] properly understood and visualized the equal temperature ratio for each expansion step.
(d) Higher cold compression efficiency reduces the total temperature ratio of the unbalanced section ('U1') and therefore reduces the high pressure stream mass flow required. (e) Although the input power required for the cold compression is proportional to the suction temperature, for a given cold compression (total) pressure ratio the suction temperature has negligible effect on the input power required for the 4.5-K refrigerator which is much greater than the input power required for the cold compression. So, the effect of lowering the cold compression suction temperature is to reduce the equipment size. (f) In the no cold compression (and to a lesser extent in the partial cold compression) case, recovering the refrigeration from the sub-atmospheric stream involves a bit of a 'catch-22' situation. That is, to minimize the vacuum pump size and its input power, it is important to minimize the pressure drop (in the sub-atmospheric stream). However, this requires a larger heat exchanger (HX) to both meet the lower pressure drop requirement and ensure proper heat transfer (i.e., pressure drop is needed for adequate heat transfer). Note that as shown in FIGURE 1, it is assumed that the vacuum pump is 'warm' and operates at or above some minimum suction temperature (say, > 275 K). Smaller capacity refrigerators will typically be less efficient than larger refrigerators since larger systems tend to have more expansion steps and the turbo-expanders (usually used in larger systems) have a higher efficiency as their size increases [9] . So, for small 2-K loads, not using cold compression can yield a more efficient system (assuming equal vacuum pump and cold compressor efficiencies). However, using no cold compression for larger 2-K loads will result in quite large equipment sizes (i.e., both vacuum pumps and HX's) and the portion of the total input power required for the vacuum pump will be much higher as a result of improved refrigerator efficiencies. By small loads we mean systems less than 200 to 300 W [14, 15] .
PARAMETRIC PROCESS STUDY
In order to investigate the dominate parameters for 2-K process that affect the overall system efficiency and to determine some approximate performance expectations possible for various 2-K processes, a parametric study was performed. FIGURE 2 shows the basic four types of processes examined. Type-1 is direct vacuum pumping, with or without a 4.5 to 2-K HX (i.e., HX-2). Type-2 utilizes an unbalanced refrigeration recovery HX and no cryogenic rotating machinery. Type-3 has several variants (which are not all shown in FIGURE 2), but each uses partial cold compression, each with a different number of cold FIGURE 1. 2-K Process (Log T vs. s) FIGURE 2. Process Configurations compression stages and an unbalanced refrigeration recovery HX. Type-3X employs an expander to extract work from the higher pressure stream {labeled'(hh)'} before injecting into the 4.5-K cold box system. Both types-3(3C) and 3X use three stages of (equal pressure ratio) cold compression. Types-3(1C) and 3(2C) are the same as type-3(3C) except use one and two stages of cold compression, respectively. Type-4 uses all cold compression (four stages). The "4.5-K System" denotes the 4.5-K cold box and compressor system, which supports the 4.5-K cold box. In types 1 and 2, the 4.5-K system operates as a liquefier (i.e., unbalanced flow from 300 to 4.5 K), where in the other types it operates as only a partial liquefier (i.e., unbalanced from injection to 4.5 K). Note that neither types 2 or 3 are the same as the configuration in FIGURE 1 for no cold compression. Such a configuration was not examined because it is not a practical cycle for the presently available (commonly adopted) components as it requires a much higher pressure than typically used for helium systems [9, 10] . TABLE 1 shows the parameters varied, as applicable for each configuration type; namely, HX-1 (300 to 4.5-K) Ntu's, HX-2 (4.5 to 2-K) Ntu's, cold compressor isentropic efficiency (per stage), expander adiabatic efficiency (type-3X only) and the high pressure stream supply pressure.
The following were used for the process study, The sub-atmospheric stream pressure drop was characterized by assuming that the ratio of the pressure drop to the upstream pressure scaled with the total sub-atmospheric stream HX Ntu's, and was the same for each HX (including the ambient vaporizer, 'VAP', in FIGURE 2). For this study, it was assumed that this was 25% (pressure drop to the upstream pressure) per 50 Ntu's. 
4.5-K System Characterization
Even for the same number of expansion steps, a liquefier (i.e., unbalanced mass flow from 300 to 4.5-K) will have a lower overall exergetic efficiency than a refrigerator (i.e., balanced mass flow) since the work extracted is usually not recovered (for helium systems) [9] . The ratio of the reversible work utilizing the extracted work (to reduce the required input power) to the reversible work where the extracted work is not utilized is, 
Vacuum Pump and Compressor Characterization
Although there is sufficient data [16] to adequately characterize the isothermal efficiency of screw compressors, there is limited data to do the same for various vacuum pumps [15] . Using the aforementioned, we developed a rough characterization, as shown in FIGURE 4, for the isothermal efficiency applicable for vacuum pumps and (positive pressure) compressors. . It is obvious that type-1 is not an efficient process, requiring ~2 times more input power (for the same load) than the next most inefficient process. This process should be avoided for all but very small loads needed for a very short one time use [17] .
COLD END PROCESS IMPROVEMENT
Since there is typically no work extraction below the 4.5 K level, the 4.5 to 2-K HX (HX-2 in FIGURE 2) is crucial in maximizing the exergy supplied to the load from the 4.5-K system. For thermo-hydraulic reasons, the supply pressure to the load is usually around 3 bar (super-critical) for large systems and around 1.2 bar (saturated liquid) for small systems. However, the load is sub-atmospheric, so this loss in availability (across the 'JT' valve) seems unavoidable. FIGURE 21 shows that for a cold (load) end temperature difference of 0.2 K (in order to provide the stream temperature difference necessary for heat transfer and to avoid super-fluid in the HX), the enthalpy flux (difference) supplied to the load is 20.0 J/g for a 3 bar pressure out of the HX, and 21.2 J/g for a 1.2 bar pressure out of the HX. Yet, the latent heat at 2.00 K is 23.4 J/g. If the supply stream {labeled '(h)' in FIGURE 22} pressure drop is used in the HX in such a way that the higher pressure stream reaches, say 0.2 bar, at the cold end of the HX, the enthalpy flux to the load will be 21.85 J/g. Rather than rely upon fine tuning of a continuous pressure drop through the HX (which is ideal for single point operation but not practical for capacity variation), of perhaps of more practical interest is to divide the HX into two sections with the pressure drop taken across a JT valve in between these sections, which is also used to control the liquid level at the load. FIGURE 22 shows both of these configurations. The device labeled 'V2', which could operate passively such as a gravity check valve, maintains the desired outlet pressure on the cold end of the HX, thereby indirectly providing a sufficient stream temperature difference necessary for heat transfer. This implementation results in a modest 3% load capacity increase at the same input power (or conversely, a 3% input power decrease for the same load) for the 1.2 bar (saturated liquid) supply pressure. However, this is a 9.3% load capacity increase for a 3 bar supply pressure, as would be common in larger systems! Theoretically, the outlet pressure could be allowed to decrease to the load pressure (resulting in the maximum enthalpy flux; 23.4 J/g for a 2.00 K load). However, as shown in [18] , this would require an infinite length HX. The selection of 0.2 bar represents a practical value, below which the HX size rapidly grows.
CONCLUSION
The most influential parameter for 2-K processes is the 4.5-K system overall exergetic efficiency. However, both the vacuum pump and cold compressor efficiencies are also very influential, though to a lesser extent. Interestingly, a type-2 configuration may be the best option for smaller systems with lower 4.5-K system efficiencies, though the pressure drop characterization (for type-2) may not be sufficiently conservative for higher HX Ntu's. Some partial cold compression configurations {types-3X, -3(1C) and -3(2C)} also appear to be attractive at low 4.5-K system efficiencies. Type-4 and type-3(3C) are not as efficient as type-2 and the other type-3's at low 4.5-K system efficiencies since the vacuum pump contributes less to the required input power (for the other type 3's) than does the 4.5-K system for type-4. However, as the 4.5-K system efficiency increases (typically as the system size increases), the 2-K system efficiency using partial and all cold compression configurations {types-3X, 3(1C), 3(2C), 3(3C) and 4} are all close and better than type-2. For an existing 4.5-K system that has a low efficiency, type-3X {as compared to type-3(3C)} can improve its 2-K capacity. A type-4 configuration avoids sub-atmospheric conditions in the HX's (except for HX-2) and at the ambient temperature level, thereby eliminating the possibility of air in-leakage into the process and also providing a minimum equipment size. This has a strong influence on the long term reliable operation and the capital cost (mostly due to the smaller equipment foot-print without vacuum pumps). The pump-down for type-4 is a bit more interesting, since there are no warm vacuum pumps allowing a partial pump-down (to some intermediate sub-atmospheric pressure) prior to starting the cold compressors.
Further, a cold-end process configuration has been presented that could allow an input power reduction for the same load of close to 10% for a 3 bar load supply pressure common to large systems.
